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Trussing stagesTrussing stagesTrussing stages   TS1TS1TS1   

 Width 5m Height 3.8m Depth 3.7m  

 Starting from £900 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £1400 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-

Stage/trussing-stage.html 

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html


Trussing stagesTrussing stagesTrussing stages   

 Width 5m Height 3.2m Depth 3.7m  

 Starting from £900 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £1400 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-

Stage/trussing-stage.html 

TS2TS2TS2   

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html


Trussing stagesTrussing stagesTrussing stages   TS3TS3TS3   

 Width 7.1m Height 3.2m Depth 5m  

 Starting from £1200 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £1800 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-

Stage/trussing-stage.html 

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html


Trussing stagesTrussing stagesTrussing stages   TS4TS4TS4   

 Width 7.1m Height 4.2m Depth 5m  

 Starting from £1400 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £2100 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-

Stage/trussing-stage.html 

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html


Trussing stagesTrussing stagesTrussing stages   M4HM4HM4H   

 Width 7.1m Height 4.2m Depth 6.2m 

 Includes full lighting rig 

 Starting from £1800 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £2500 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-

Stage/trussing-stage.html 

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html


Trussing stagesTrussing stagesTrussing stages   M5HM5HM5H   

 Width 7.1m Height 4.2m Depth 7.5m 

 Includes full lighting rig 

 Starting from £2000 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £3000 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-

Stage/trussing-stage.html 

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html


Trussing stagesTrussing stagesTrussing stages   M5HFM5HFM5HF   

 Ultimate Festival Package 

 Includes M5H Stage unit as shown 

 20 000 Watt FOH Sound with monitor mix, all mics, 

stands & cables, full staffed 

 Full DMX lightring rig with engineer 

 Weekend rate £4500  

 See more at www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-

Stage/trussing-stage.html 

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html


Mobile stagesMobile stagesMobile stages   M1M1M1   

 Width 6.4m Height 3.6m Depth 3.6m 

 Includes basic stage lighting 

 Starting from £900 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £1400 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at lwww.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-

Stage/mobile-stage.html  

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html


Mobile stagesMobile stagesMobile stages   M1FM1FM1F   

 M1F Festival Package 

 Includes M1 Stage  with basic lighting as shown 

 8000 Watt sound rig ncluding FOH, digital desk,       

monitors, mics, stands, cables etc 

 Qualified sound engineer and technician 

 £1600 per day 

 Contact us for further information 



Mobile stagesMobile stagesMobile stages   M2M2M2   

 Width 6.4m Height 3.6m Depth 4.9m 

 Includes basic stage lighting 

 Starting from £1000 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £1500 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at lwww.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-

Stage/mobile-stage.html  

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html


Mobile stagesMobile stagesMobile stages   M3M3M3   

 Width 6.4m Height 3.6m Depth 6.1m 

 Includes basic stage lighting 

 Starting from £1100 per day at normal rate 

 Weekend rate £1600 

 Longer Periods P.O.A  

 See more at lwww.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-

Stage/mobile-stage.html  

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Trussing-Stage/trussing-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Mobile-Stage/mobile-stage.html


Modular StagingModular StagingModular Staging   

 Can be used indoors or outside 

 Each 4ft x 4ft square is £25 per day. 

 E.g. Stage shown top =12 units, 16ft x 12ft , £300 per day 

 Includes skirting, steps, set-up & breakdown 

 Further details: www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Modular-

Stage/modular-stage.html 

http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Modular-Stage/modular-stage.html
http://www.plrs.co.uk/Event-Stages/Modular-Stage/modular-stage.html

